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Maintenance is the process of modifying a software system or component after delivery to correct faults, improve performance or other attributes, or adopt to a changed environment. Software maintenance has been classified into three categories: corrective, adaptive, and perfective. During the maintenance it may be necessary to disassemble an old system into components and reassemble them into a new system (re-engineering) with old and need new software components. In this paper we discuss the reuse of software components while reconstructing the system.
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Maintenance is the process of modifying a software system or component after delivery to correct faults, improve performance or other attributes, or adopt to a changed environment. Software maintenance has been classified into three categories: corrective, adaptive, and perfective. During the maintenance it may be necessary to disassemble an old system into components and reassemble them into a new system (re-engineering) with old and new software components. In this paper we discuss the reuse of software components while reconstructing the system.
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The software maintenance has been classified into three categories:

**Corrective** - Performed to correct a discovered problem in a SW system

**Adaptive** - When software system has to adapt a new operational environment

**Perfective** - Make an existing software system perform better

Software systems are constructed from scratch. Many times a system will be constructed from reusable constants rather than constructed from scratch. For example:

- A set of new software requirements are often initiated by new product ideas that come directly from existing products.

Such constructions of new software systems are common in embedded software environment. They are constructed using existing set of requirements, design and implementation. This distinct type of software development can neither fit into a traditional software development framework, nor can it be classified by the known maintenance categories.

Since the reconstruction is not same as develop a system from scratch, the maintenance depends with *new software requirements, design, and implementation from existing systems*.

The properties of perfective and adaptive maintenance are closely related and useful but the constructive maintenance is different in many ways. We discuss this point in this paper.
Reconstructive maintenance

The reconstructive maintenance is defined as the maintenance performed to accommodate some dramatic changes in both software requirements and hardware environment in existing systems. This kind of maintenance is quite common in the embedded software industries where new products are frequently introduced. The new products may be

- previously tested products in another system
- newly designed and implemented
- modified old products as required by new system requirements

In the case of modified old products, we may need to preserve certain functionalities.

Adaptive maintenance deals with maintenance performed to preserve the same functional requirements, whereas reconstructive maintenance deals with changes which include operational, functional, and environmental. The reconstructive maintenance has to consider *reusing other software components* when constructing a new one which does not exist in adaptive maintenance.

Reverse engineering deals with understanding of existing system and design the system to meet the new goals. The reconstructive maintenance moves one step further, that is to use reusable components and construct the system to meet new operational environment, hardware, software facilities.

Reconstructive maintenance do not correct any bug in the software and it does not perfect the existing system. These two characteristics are different from *reverse engineering*.

Reconstructive maintenance is to adapt new HW environment (not new development)
Reconstructive maintenance leads to a new system (it does not adapt old system)

The reconstructive maintenance disassembles the existing software into functionally independent modules which might be reused in a new system.
Reconstructive maintenance requires new modules in addition to the reused ones.

The reconstructive maintenance engineer keeps in mind the following points:

- understand new software requirements and old system
- separation of modules from old system and possible reuse in new system
- The construction of new modules in addition to reused ones
We now discuss this problem in three important steps:
1. Understanding the application domain
2. Disassembling the existing system
3. Construction of new system

Understanding the application domain:

Software engineer must have sufficient amount of knowledge of application domain (That is software engineer must be knowledgeable in application domain).

If software engineer has insufficient knowledge one should gain knowledge through class room or independent study.

Disassembling the existing system:

After acquiring the domain knowledge, decompose the system into functional modules.

Form the reconstructive module set with appropriate requirements

identify reusable components from existing system, and other reusable components.

Construction of new system:

Reconstructive system may be done in spiral model or with object-oriented concepts.
Analyze possible reuse of all component.
Use incremental building of new system
Test the new system
Example:

In this example we discuss constructive maintenance of a neural network model. We will discuss here the backpropagation model.

Backpropagation is a widely used neural network model during recent years for most of the pattern recognition problems [5]. Multilayer Backpropagation paradigm is a feedforward neural network having more than one hidden layer. In the present problem, the program written for backpropagation in C-language is selected to reverse engineering case study [6]. In the present research, the neural network program is used to identify a fault component in a hierarchically connected sensor output using the two gates “and” and “or” [7]. The ‘and’ gate takes the inputs and outputs the minimum value. The ‘or’ gate takes the inputs and outputs the maximum value. The syntax of the diagrams are shown in Figure 2. The network with one hidden layer with six inputs and seven outputs is given in Figure 1. The experiment was conducted with two hidden layers and projected test outputs. The main idea of conducting an experiment is to cover most of the lines of code and branches with test input values. Test coverage reports are also generated to find the behavior of the program. It is clear that the program [6] is well written but it misleads the user while executing the program particularly when calling the functions: ‘dread’ and ‘dwrite’ in ‘output_generation’ (user needs to remember the previous data file name without extension after the period). The two modules adds the extensions as: dread adds _v to data file and (b) wthread adds _w to the data file to separate these from others in the directory. The program can be used to train various data files and generate outputs for any trained pattern. The execution of the program and the necessary modifications are discussed below. The program never keeps track of previous weights if a user wants to train with more than one input file or further trains the system with the same data again if the system does not reach the minimum required error. The design extraction using Ensemble documentation is shown in Figure 3. Each time the program executes as if it was started for the first time (weights are initialized each time). With little modifications the program can be further trained for more than one data file at different times so that we can save previous trained time. The design modifications with added functions are shown in Figure 3 (with dotted lines) and metric reports in Appendix A.
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Figure 1  Neural Network model for 6 inputs and 7 outputs
Figure 2: Hierarchical Connection of sensors using 'and', 'or' gates
Figure 3: Design extraction using Ensemble program
(--> shows the design modification)
## Function summary Report

### Ensemble Report:

#### Metrics

This report contains metrics information about function in the model.

Model='bjl_user'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>run1</th>
<th>run2</th>
<th>run3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Average cyclometric complexity</td>
<td>6.13</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>5.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average data complexity</td>
<td>6.30</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>5.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of total lines</td>
<td>396</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of lines executed</td>
<td>316</td>
<td>347</td>
<td>362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent lines executed</td>
<td>79.80%</td>
<td>88.97</td>
<td>89.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of total branches</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of branches executed</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent branches executed</td>
<td>75.50%</td>
<td>86.39%</td>
<td>82.55%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WARNING**: Metrics that could not be calculated for a function show up with ** for their metric value. For data complexity, check to make sure the function is part of your model. For coverage metrics, check to make sure the function is part of your coverage set. For branch coverage, this could mean there were no branches in the function.

### Function Summary Report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>file</th>
<th>function</th>
<th>cycle</th>
<th>data</th>
<th>slice</th>
<th>branch</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>run1</td>
<td>run2</td>
<td>run3</td>
<td>run1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bj.c</td>
<td>dread</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bj.c</td>
<td>dwrite</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>14.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bj.c</td>
<td>forward</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bj.c</td>
<td>init</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bj.c</td>
<td>initwit</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bj.c</td>
<td>introspective</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bj.c</td>
<td>learning</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bj.c</td>
<td>main</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bj.c</td>
<td>output_generation</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1.60</td>
<td>1.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bj.c</td>
<td>random</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bj.c</td>
<td>numelhart</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>7.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bj.c</td>
<td>set_up</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bj.c</td>
<td>user_session</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bj.c</td>
<td>wthread</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bj.c</td>
<td>wtwrite</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bj.c</td>
<td>ybr1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bj.c</td>
<td>ybr2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
output_generation()
{
    int i,j,m,nsample;
    char ans[10];
    char dfile[20];
    /* If task is already in the memory, data files for task do not need to be
        read in. But, if it is a new task, data files should be read in to reconstruct the net */
    printf("\nGeneration of outputs for a new pattern\n");
    printf("\n\nPresent task name is %s", task_name);
    printf("\n\nWork on a different task? ");
    printf("\n\nAnswer yes or no : ");
    scanf("%c", ans);
    if ((ans[0]=='y') || (ans[0]=='Y'))
    {
        printf("\n\nType the task name : ");
        scanf("%s", task_name);
        dread(task_name);
        init();
        wread(task_name);
    }
    /* input data for output generation are created */
    printf("\nEnter file name for patterns to be processed: ");
    scanf("%s", dfile);
    if ((fp1=fopen(dfile,"r")) == NULL)
    {
        perror("Cannot open dfile");
        exit(0);
    }
    printf("\nEnter number of patterns for processing: ");
    scanf("%d", &nsample);
    for (i=0; i<nsample; i++)
    for (m=0; m<ninattr;m++)
        fscanf(fp1,"%f",&input[i][m]);
    /* output generation calculation starts */
    for (i=0; i<nsample; i++)
    {
        forward(i);
        for (m=0; m<noutattr; m++)
            printf("\n\nsample %d output %d = %.f",i,m,*(output[nlayer+1]+m));
        printf("\n");
    }
    printf("\nOutputs have been generated ");
    if((i!=fclose(fp1)) != 0)
        printf("\nFile cannot be closed %d",i);
}
Appendix E

ybr1()
{
    printf("%If you did not train the system and you want to use pre-trained
    system\n");
    printf("enter the file name used previously for training without
    extension\n");
    printf("%If you just train the system and use, please enter the same name\n");
    printf("%If you do not follow the instructions program terminates or you get
    bad results\n");
    printf("%Type the task name: ");
    scanf("%s", task_name);
    dread(task_name);
    init();
    wwrite(task_name);
}

/*------------------------------*/
ybr2()
{
    printf("%To further train the system with another data file with same\n");
    printf("% number of inputs, outputs then enter the data file name\n");
    printf("%enter the name of the data file: ");
    scanf("%s", &task_name);
    printf("%Enter total number of input samples in this data file: ");
    scanf("%d", &ninput);
    printf("%Max number of iterations: ");
    scanf("%d", &cnt_num);
    printf("%execution starts.... ");
}
/*====== main body of learning====== */

learning()
{
    int result;
    if (ln == 0) { user_session(); set_up(); init(); } else ybr2();
    do {
        initwt();
        result = rumelhart(0,ninput);
    } while (result == RESTRT);
    if (result == FEXIT) {
        printf("% Max number of iterations reached.");
        printf("% but failed to decrease system ");
        printf("% error sufficiently ");
    }
    dwrite(task_name);
    wwrite(task_name);
}
/* main body of output generation */

output_generation()
{
    int i,j,m,nsample;
    char ans[10];
    char dfile[20];

    /* If task is already in the memory, data files for task do not need to be read in. But, if it is a new task, data files should be read in to reconstruct the net */
    printf("\n\nGeneration of outputs for a new pattern");
    printf("\n\nPresent task name is %s", task_name);
    printf("\n\nWork on a different task? ");
    scanf("%s", ans);
    if ((ans[0]=='y') || (ans[0]=='Y')) ybr10;
    
    { 
        printf("\n\tType the task name : ");
        scanf("%s", task_name);
        dread(task_name);
        init();
        wtrread(task_name);
    }

    /* input data for output generation are created */
    printf("\nEnter test data file name for patterns to be processed: ");
    scanf("%s", dfile);
    if ((fp1=fopen(dfile,"r")) == NULL)
    {
        perror("Cannot open dfile");
        exit(0);
    }

    printf("\nEnter number of patterns for processing: ");
    scanf("%d", &nsample);
    for (i=0; i<nsample; i++)
    { 
        for (m=0; m<ninattr;m++)
            fscanf(fp1,"%f", &input[i][m]);
        /* output generation calculation starts */
        for (i=0; i<nsample; i++)
        { 
            forward(i);
            for (m=0; m<noutattr; m++)
                printf("\n sample \d output \d = \e\", i,m,*(outptr[nhlayer+1]+m));
            printf("\n");
        }
    printf("\nOutputs have been generated ");
    if((fp1=fopen(fp1)) != 0)
        printf("\nFile cannot be closed \e", i);
}
/*************** MAIN ***************/
main()
{
    char select[20], cont[10];
    char yb[5];
    strcpy(task_name, "********");
    printf("you want to use prelearned system or train first time: enter p or f: ");
    scanf("%s",yb);
    if (yb[0]=="T") { ln = 0;  printf("nselect learning\n");
    else { ln = 1; printf("nselect output generation \n");
    }
    do {
        printf("n** Select L(earning) or O(utput generation) **\n");
        do {
            scanf ( "%s",select);
            switch(select[0]) {
            case 'o':
            case 'O':
                output_generation ();
                break;
            case 'L':
            case 'l':
                learning();
                break;
            default:
                printf("nanswer learning or output generation ");
                break;
            } while ((select[0]!="'o'" && (select[0]!="'O'")
                    && (select[0]!="'T'" && (select[0]!="'L'"));
            printf("nDo you want to continue? ");
            scanf("%s",cont);
            ln += 1;
    } while ((cont[0] =='y') || (cont[0] =='Y'));
    printf("nIt is all finished. ");
    printf("nGood bye ");
}